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Bid Day
2016

Courtesy of Trudee Wiltshire

Chapters
welcome
new sisters,
beginnings

Members of USC’s Alpha Gamma Delta sorority chapter celebrate their new members at Lake Murray on Sunday, Aug 21.

T. Michael Boddie
@THEHUMANBODDIE

Long, hot August days of sorority
recruitment came to a ceremonious
end in Colonial Life Arena on Sunday
with Bid Day. After approximately
1,700 young women participated
since the start of recruitment on Aug.
11, approximately 1,200 participants
received bids, or were accepted by a
sorority chapter.
“So much work goes into Bid Day,”
third-year psychology student Emily
Gigantino told SGTV. “We prepare
for the new members to come in, and
we practice our song and cheers.”
As a culmination of what potential
new members, or PNMs, have gone
through with each other and with
their student leaders, Bid Day reveals

to t hem who t heir new, for-life
sorority sisters are.
PNMs are guided through their
time as recruits by Pi Chis. Pi Chi
is not a sorority chapter but a label
indicative of a sorority member who
has disaffi liated from her chapter in
order to lead recruitment without
her personal bias or that of PNMs.
There are Pi Chis from all of USC’s
sorority chapters.
“We f ully disaf f iliated July 1,
which meant removing all sisters on
social media, not wearing [sorority
chapter] shirts, not going to the
houses, etc.,” third-year business
student Trudee Wiltshire told The
Daily Gamecock.
Wiltshire said that on bid day,
several waves of PNMs at a time
received T-shirts that would reveal

the chapter into which they have
been accepted, a nd t he Pi Ch is
revealed their home chapters and
re-affi liated with them.
“I wanted to get involved with
Greek Life because I wanted to make
friends for life and have academic
support t hroughout my years at
USC,” second-year pre-pharmacy
st udent Jent r y Ward said. Ward
received a bid for the Alpha Gamma
Delta sorority chapter.
“I hope to become involved with a
committee that I’m passionate about
and work with Alpha Gamma Delta’s
philanthropy: Diabetes Awareness
and Research,” Ward said.
Gigantino also said that Bid Day
essentially paves the way for the new
members’ futures at USC.
“[Bid Day] really shows them a

group of girls that they have a lot of
things in common with, with values
and things that they want to do, so
they can fi nd their way at USC,” she
said.
Emily Hett, a first-year nursing
student, says the “sisterhood aspect”
of sorority life drew her in, giving an
out-of-state student such as herself a
way to bond with others.
“It helps make a big school feel a
little more personal and small,” Hett
said.
New members literally ran into
the arms of their sororit y sisters
up on receiv i ng t hei r bid s , a nd
each chapter celebrates their new
additions at various locations after
the ceremony.
Watch SGTV’s full coverage of
the event online.

Athletics hall
of fame class
announced
Mary Ramsey
@MCOLLEEN1996

Nine Gamecock legends will make their way
into the USC Athletics Hall of Fame this fall.
This year’s group of inductees include current
MLB starter Justin Smoak, N FL receiver
Sidney Rice and the late Jim Carlen, former
head football coach and athletics director.
Smoak, who is fifth all-time in the SEC for
home runs and started every game of his three

Out-of-staters
experience SC culture
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August
Dates to know

22
23
24

CarolinaCard Connect
Greene Street 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Fullbright Application Workshop
Russell House Room 304 4 p.m.

NPHC and Multicultural Fraternity and
Sorority Intake Orientation
Russell House Ballroom 6 p.m.

Connect2Cola Festival:
Experience Columbia

Brittany Franceschina / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students learn how to shag at the Student Success Center’s annual “What’s the Big Deal About Sweet Tea?” event.

Brittany Franceschina
@THEGAMECOCK

Starting college can be a big
adjustment for anyone and even
more so for the 40 percent of
out-of-state students at USC who
are unfamiliar with the varied
culture of South Carolina, a state
whose traditions and cuisine are
anything but ordinary.
As a part of Welcome Week,
t he St udent Succe ss Center
held its annual “What’s the Big
Deal About Sweet Tea?” event,

which is aimed at introducing
students to Southern culture.
Students entered the event for
free with their CarolinaCard in
the Russell House Ballroom and
tasted samples of food including
Palmet to Pig mustard-based
barbecue, hush puppies, banana
pudding, boiled peanuts and, of
course, sweet tea.
The st udent s also had t he
chance to learn the official dance
of South Carolina from USC’s
ow n sh ag da nce i n st r uc tor,
Lesley Drucker.

The event was a great way for
out-of-state and international
students to connect with each
other.
“ S he’d ne v e r h a d b a n a n a
p u dd i n g! ” s a id f i r s t-y e a r
psychology and criminal justice
student Kayla McGuire about
first-year nursing student Keri
McConnell as they laughed and
attempted the shag steps with
each other.
SEESHAGPAGE3

Greene Street 11 a.m. - 2 p.m.

Last chance to drop a course
without receiving a “W”

Thank you from LSU
Zachary Faircloth writes a letter to the Gamecock community

Student Organization Fair
Greene Street 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Washington Semester Program
Information Session

Honors Residence Hall Room B110 1 p.m.
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Man killed in late night
armed robbery
The man killed during an armed robbery on Dorrah Street has been
identified, The State reports. 33-year-old Timothy Callahan was shot
around midnight on Saturday in the upper and lower body after an armed
suspect demanded Callahan’s car. He was pronounced dead at a local
hospital just before 1 a.m. Columbia police are still investigating the
incident, and they have not idenitifed a suspect.
- Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

South Carolina police chief
launches historic campaign
The small town police chief who made headlines last year is looking
to make history, WIS reports. Latta Police Chief Crystal Moore was
fired last year, but when it came out the town’s mayor fired her over her
sexuality the town rallied behind her. The mayor was stripped of his
position and Moore was reinstated. Now she’s running for Dillon County
sheriff, and if she wins she’ll be the first female and first openly gay
county sheriff in Palmetto State history.
- Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor

Hit and run victim identified
A Lexington woman was killed in a hit and run in Columbia, WLTX
reports. The victim was identified as 59-year-old Evona Williams by the
Richland County Coroner’s Office. She died of blunt force trauma after
being struck by a car at the intersection of Millwood Avenue and King
Street. Columbia police arrested a male individual late Sunday.
—Compiled by Mary Ramsey, News Editor
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“ We ’ v e i n v i t e d a l o t m o r e
i nter nat iona l st udent s t he pa st
couple years since we have such a big
population, and this is really good
information for them as well,” said
Erin Knaul, coordinator of Transfer
a nd Special St udent Popu lat ion
Services, who planned this event
for the second year. Knaul, who is
originally from New York, wanted
to give out-of-state and international
students the opportunity to try the
HALLPAGE1
year career with Carolina, is this year’s
youngest inductee. He was a first
round pick in the MLB draft and is
now in his seventh professional season.
R ice ear ned A ll-SEC a nd A llAmerican recognition during his time
in the garnet and black from 20052006 before launching a successful
career as a receiver in the NFL.
Carlen recruited South Carolina’s
lone Heisman Trophy winner, George
Rogers, as well as the school’s first
NFL fi rst round draft picks. He led
Gamecock football to three bowl
games, one more than the school had
ever competed in when he took the
reins in 1975.

food and dance as well as get a little
information about the school and
Columbia.
“This especially works for me
being out-of-state and having lived
in the South for a couple years, I
really understand what that culture
shift can be like to move to a whole
new part of the country,” Knaul said.
Knaul plans to continue this event
in the future and add more of its
kind to assist in the success of outof-state students at Carolina.

A ll-A mer ica n catcher Rya n
Bordernick, Gamecock volleyball’s
f irst A ll-A merican Shonda Cole,
football record holder Bo Davies, AllACC receiver Jimmy Mitchell and
champion golfer David Seawell were
also elected to the class of 2016. In
addition, multi-sport coach Billy Lavel
will be inducted posthumously.
Inductees are selected by members
of the USC Association of Lettermen.
The induction ceremony will be
held in late October, and the inductees
will also be honored at Williams-Brice
Stadium that weekend during the
Gamecock’s game against U-Mass.

Courtesy of MCT Campus
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Let experts manage public health
Dan
Nelson
Secondyear public
health
student
W hen people t h i n k of
disease, they think of HIV/
AIDS, Ebola and now Zika.
Disease takes the most sacred
moments of our humanity
and corrupts them with pain
and death. Ebola took away
the act of washing the dead,
a common practice in many
sub-Saharan cultures, leaving
many with yet another pit
of grief in their lives. Zika
takes from us the gift of birth,
leaving us with microcephaly
and miscarriages.
Perhaps it’s for this reason
politicians are unable to fully
handle a disease outbreak.
After all, to handle a disease
outbreak one must forsake
these schemas of our basal
humanity and replace them
with cold, bleak scientific fact.
Their job is connecting the
technocracy and bureaucracy
needed to run a government
with the population, not to
effect ively parse t hrough
scientific data to determine
how best to fight an outbreak.
W hen a serious outbreak
does occur, who do you want
handling it, the politicians
who seek public approval
or the epidemiologists and
scientists trained to handle
such situations?
Let’s look at overreactions
fi rst. Overreactions are very
understandable for both the
population and politicians.
That doesn’t make them right,
or even effective actions to
take, but it does tend to serve
as a “feel good” stopgap until
real measures can be taken.
However, while this does win
voter approval, it often has
no basis in scientific fact or
reality. Forgoing reality and
facts to win in the polls is as
shameful as it is damaging to
the public perception of the
threat of disease.
Take, for example, t he
Ebola c r isis. T he med ia
a nd pol it icia ns pa r roted
lines about the dangers of
Ebola on the never-ending
24-hour news cycles. As a
result, the public perceived
Ebola as a hy per-let ha l,
ext remely bloody and
massively infectious disease.
This is simply an untrue and
sensationalist narrative. For
example, one of the books

frequently mentioned during
the crisis was “The Hot Zone.”
“The Hot Zone” helped craft
the narrative that Ebola is
frequently hemorrhagic and
liquefies organs. It fostered
the idea that Ebola is easily
transmitted. These ideas have
no basis in fact, nor should
we expect them to; the author
of “The Hot Zone” was a
science fiction writer, after
all. Regardless of the fact
that hemorrhagic symptoms
only appear in 18 percent of
subjects, out of those cases the
most common symptoms are
blood in the stool or bruising,
or the fact that transmission
is only common with close
contact to the dead or the
s y mptomat ic i nfected —
which makes cleaning the
dead or treating the infected
the two highest risk activities
— the public bought the lie
that Ebola was an existential
threat to the US.
This, of course, was not
helped by the meddling of
C h r is C h r ist ie, A nd rew
Cuomo and Bobby Jindal,
among others. In massive
overreactions, they negatively
impacted both public health
and the public perception of
Ebola. Whether it was for
votes, approval ratings or to
improve their perceptions
as “decisive” governors of
their respective states (an
already laughable idea), we
may never know. All three
governors enacted mandatory
21 d a y q u a r a nt i n e s f o r
a nyone ret u r n i ng f rom
West Africa (limited to only
healthcare workers in the
case of New Jersey and New
York). This, of course, is a
massive overreaction if one
actually understands Ebola.
Ebola is easily transmitted if
proper personal protective
equipment (PPE) precautions
are not followed, but this is
simply not the case for the vast
majority of Western public
health workers volunteering
to help with the Ebola crisis.
A s a r e s u lt , C h r i s t ie ,
Cumo and Jindal discouraged
desperately needed volunteers
from going to help with Ebola
in West Africa, as they would
be held in quarantine after
their return. Furthermore,
t he y on ly i nc rea sed t he
public’s anxiety over potential
Ebola spread in the US, an
already unlikely outcome as
Ebola transmission has more
to do with hygiene and PPE,
things correctly followed in
American hospitals, than it
does with other risk factors.
Public fear serves no other
purpose than to lessen the

public trust in the measured
and logical health decisions
made by the CDC and others.
It also encourages many to
attempt to skirt around the
heft y regulations for fear
of quarantine, making the
job of tracking those at risk
for infection all the more
challenging. Overreactions do
more to harm to public health
than they do to help it.
Underreact ions ca n be
as dangerous, if not worse,
t h a n o v e r r e a c t io n s . A n
underreaction to a public
health crisis runs the risk
of not being able to stop an
outbreak should it get out
of hand. This means more
l ives lost , more money
spent in the long run and
massive social and economic
disruption on at least the
local level. Underreactions
are of ten a product of
political partisanship and
an unwillingness to accept
advice. While being politically
principled may endear you
among voters, it has no place
in the realm of public health.
A public health response to
an outbreak is built around
facts and pragmatism, because
principle and intuition get
people killed.
Perhaps the most fitting
example of this was Mike
Pence’s decision to not open
clean needle exchanges while
he was governor of Indiana.
Public health officials had
warned Pence that the large
number of intravenous drug
users within the state was
only increasing and that many
of them had no access to clean
needles. In Indiana, it is illegal
to own syringes without a
prescription. Pence, governor
at the time, “was morally
opposed to needle exchanges
on the grounds that they
supported drug abuse.”
A s o ne wou ld e x p e c t ,
ju st hav i ng laws ag a i nst
s o me t h i n g d o e s n’t s t o p
people from doing it. This
was the case in Indiana. As
drug use soared, so did HIV
rates. Pence only furthered
i s s ue s w it h h i s de l a y e d
response, waiting as long as
two months before changing
his mind. During that period
of time, public health officials
pleaded with Pence to allow
needle exchanges on the basis
that data from other states
demonstrated that needle
exchanges do not increase
drug use and actually help to
lower HIV rates. Pence stood
by his principles. In the end,
190 people ended up infected
in a state that only saw 406
new HIV infections in 2013.

W hile trusting feelings
over f ac t s m a y work i n
politics, it has no place in
public healt h. It leads to
massive underreactions to
deadly serious problems. We
should remember this as we
deal with Zika outbreaks in
Florida. Public health officials
have war ned Cong ress
time and time again that a
lackluster response to Zika
cou ld leave m a ny st ate s
without the proper prepared
resources to deal with local
transmission. Congress failed
to pass a bill that would have
released $1.1 billion in funds
to f ight Zik a in t he US.
Democrats blocked it because
t he Republicans inserted
poison pills on pesticide use
and funding contraceptive
ac ce s s t h rough Pl a n ned
Parenthood and other similar
entities. Both sides argue the
other is to blame.
In a sense, they are both
r ig ht . By de c id i n g t h at
t hey, t he polit icians, are
experienced and qualified
enough to handle a disease
outbreak, they are throwing
the advice of the experts to
the side in favor of political
brownie points. Now that
Zika is being spread on the
local level in several areas
of Miami, we are officially
u nprepared for t he for
t he consequences of ou r
act ions. We w ill pay for
our mistake in miscarriages
and microcephaly cases, all
because public health wasn’t
able to do its job. For the
sake of Florida, for the sake
of people’s lives, let public
healt h do it s job. Public
health doesn’t overreact like
politicians do. Public health
d o e s n’t u nd e r r e a c t l i k e
politicians do. They don’t
use the tragedy of disease as
a pawn in some disgusting
political game. Public health
saves lives, political meddling
only ends them.

Letter
to the

Editor
In October of last year, I watched
in awe from 736 miles away while
17 people lost their lives and more
than 160,000 lost their homes. It is
a useless, powerless feeling. That is
why we had to put our spurs up to
help our friends in South Carolina
in their time of need. Now in my
own backyard, 13 people have died
and nearly 40,000 have lost their
homes.
I slowly scrolled through my Twitter
timeline just a week ago. It was
populated with scenes of torrential
rain, helpless families, and forecasts
for worse to come. It has been a
tough summer for Baton Rouge.
Though, I did have to smile when
I came across a tweet from a longdormant account: @UofSCRelief
– “#UofSC20 if you have extra
cleaning supplies or any t hing
you can donate for the victims in
Baton Rouge, let us know.” It was
the beginning of a campaign that
would culminate in two trucks full
of supplies headed straight to LSU.
University of South Carolina, it was
your turn, and I cannot ever thank
you enough for it.
As a part of the SEC family, you all
can relate that it is nearly impossible
to explain to anyone on the outside
what it is like to be a Gamecock or
a Tiger. We have a sense of pride in
our communities unlike any other.
We come together. We believe in
fight and resiliency. They are tenets
on the football field every Saturday
in the fall, but that same fight and
resiliency manifest itself in our love
and kindness to one another.
Thank you to the University of
South Carolina and the City of
Columbia. Thank you so much
for all you have done for LSU and
Baton Rouge. Thank you for the
clothing. Thank you for the food.
Thank you for the cleaning supplies.
Thank you for the bottled waters.
Thank you for your generosity and
charity.
Forever to thee, University of South
Carolina. For us, it just means more.
—Zachary Faircloth
LSU Student Body President

LETTER TO THE EDITOR REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must
not exceed 300 words.
Students must include their
full name, major and year.
Faculty and staff must include
their full name, position and
department. Community
members must include their
full name and applicable job
title. Verifiable statements of
fact must include at least one
source; if we cannot verify a
statement of fact, your letter will
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not be published until the writer
implements necessary changes
or provides reputable sources
for any facts in question. Letters
are edited for clarity, style and
grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene Street
Columbia, SC 29225
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Barefoot is your

#1

stop shop for all your Gamecock gear!
R

- US C g e a r - S ou t h Ca rol i na s e r i e s - jac k e ts - ou t e r w e a r - Nov e lt y i t e m s - you t h -
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Arts and Draughts brings Columbians
out for art, food trucks, local music
Olivia Reszczysnki
@TDG_ARTS

Columbia Museum of
A rt was teeming with
live music, unique crafts
and hundreds of cups of
beer on the evening of
Aug. 19.
A r t s a nd Draught s, a
quarterly event hosted
at t he mu s e u m , i s a
h ighly a nt icipated
event in the Columbia
com mu n it y. A r t s a nd
Draughts was popular
among USC students as
well as residents from
t he su rrou nding area
as t he museu m was
full of a wide range of
individuals.
“It’s super cheap, you
get to see four different
bands, I always run into
people I know and meet
new f r iend s, a nd it ’s
usually good food, too,”
sa id USC pha r mac y
student Ashley Godwin.
Multiple bands
performed at the event,
including R ico &
M iranda, Band & t he
Beat, Hermit’s Victory
and Grace Joyner.

An intense thunderstorm
prevented bands from
playing on the outdoor
stage, but a stage indoors
a l lowed t he ba nds to
play.
“ We’r e t h a n k f u l f or
everyone being here and
being supportive,” said
James Tritten from Band
& the Beat. “I think I
s aw a c ouple p e o ple
busting out the robot on
the dance floor which is
pretty cool.”
Fo o d t r uc k s were
s t at io ne d o ut s id e of
the museum, including
t h e W u r s t Wa g o n ,
Village Idiot Pizza and
t h e B e l g i a n Wa f f l e
Tr uc k . Veter a n s a nd
new at tendees al ike
appreciated t he event
despite heavy rain that
began shor t ly af ter 7
p.m.
“So far I really like it, and
I like the variety of food
they have and just events
goi ng on a nd music
… I’d def initely come
back,” said fourth year
biochem ist r y st udent
Amy Harrington.
In addition to the live

music, beer tastings of
Sugar Creek Brewing’s
White Ale were brought
by The W h ig. There
was a scavenger hu nt
t h rough mo st of t he
museum’s art galleries
with a $250 prize from
Patagonia, and USC’s
Ink and Paper conducted
screen printing sessions,
a process involving paint
a nd stenc i l s. A t able
of pipe cleaners were
available for attendees
to fash ion cat ea rs,
br ac elet s a nd or n ate
crowns to wear around
the museum.
“I t hink t he fact t hat
everyone comes together
a nd e njoy s d i f f e r e nt
aspec t s of t he a r t [is
great], but it’s a great
community experience,”
said Dreher High School
senior Isabel Cook.
The cost of attending
was $9 for the general
publ ic a nd $5 for
members of the museum,
and volunteers attended
the event for free. The
next Arts and Draughts
event will be on Nov. 11.

Grace Batton/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK
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Director Spotlight Series: Stanley Kubrick
Rachel Pittman
@RACHELCPITTMAN

Stanley Kubrick is a director as diverse as he is
famous.
Creating classics like “The Shining,” “2001: A
Space Odyssey” and “A Clockwork Orange,” during
his time in the filmmak ing spotlight Kubrick
amassed one of the most expansive collections of
fi lms of any director to date. Kubrick’s signature
trademarks like slow, drawn-out scenes, disregard
for traditional rules to create emotion in the viewer,
masterful use of lighting techniques and stirring,
intense themes showcase his directorial prowess
and make him a fi lmmaker that is impossible for
any cinephile to overlook.
Here are four Kubrick masterpieces that illustrate
the varied and brilliant nature of the works of this
fi lmic genius.
“2001: A Space Odyssey” (1968)
A prime example of Kubrick’s signature theme of
man v. technology, “2001: A Space Odyssey” is
infamous, unsettling, and often just plain confusing.
Beginning with the rising of a foreign-seeming sun
and ending with a floating, giant fetus, this bizarre
fi lm leaves the viewer feeling isolated and baffled.
However, “2001: A Space Odyssey” is a mustwatch, if for nothing else than its sweeping score,
commentary on evolution and technolog y and
creative — or insane —method of conveying a story
that spans millions of years. This quintessential
Kubrick film is 149 minutes of eerie space sequences
that are a stunning and bewildering picture of the
director’s unique way of presenting one version of
the past, present and a possible future.
“Barry Lyndon” (1975)
One of the most well-made literary adaptations and
period pieces in film history, “Barry Lyndon” is
often overlooked in the Kubrick canon. The fi lm
is beautiful and stirring, with gorgeous mid-19th
century costumes and mise-en-scène, ethereal

cinematography and a romantic score. A little on
the long side, Kubrick may bore some viewers with
painstakingly long scenes and slower pacing, but
rewards them with well-crafted drama that exceeds
the talent seen in many period fi lms. Telling the
story of the rakish Redmond Barry (Ryan O’Neal),
who becomes Barry Lyndon after he seduces the
beautiful Lady Lyndon (Marisa Berenson), the film
captures perfectly the 1800’s European upper-class
and also provides viewers with classic duel scenes,
drama and decadent aristocracy onscreen.
“The Shining” (1980)
An obvious choice for any student of Kubrick’s
work, “The Shining” is perhaps Kubrick’s most
well-known film. Featuring the perfectly unsettling
talent of Jack Nicholson, Shelley Duval and the
excellent then-child actor Danny Lloyd, this classic
manages to scare the audience yet still bring quality
filmmaking to the horror genre. The film is an
excellent example of utilizing cinematography,
characterizat ions, under-light ing and spat ial
s y mb ol i s m t o c onve y c re ep y s up er n at u r a l
happenings. “The Shining” is a film student’s
dream but will also provide a night of entertainment
for any classic fi lm-lover or thrill-seeker with its
old-fashioned suspense and style.
“Eyes Wide Shut” (1999)
“Eyes Wide Shut” is not only Kubrick’s fi nal work
before his death in 1999, but is also perhaps his
most scandalous. One of the most sexually explicit
fi lms of all time, “Eyes Wide Shut” centers around
physician William Hartford (Tom Cruise) who
ventures into uncharted, sinister sexual territory
after he learns of the sexual fantasies of his wife
Alice (Nicole Kidman). Due to Kubrick’s untimely
death during the editing stages of the fi lm, some
argue that the digital, toned-down editing of
the film strays from Kubrick’s style and makes
“Eyes Wide Shut” a movie that Kubrick would
not have created. The film is most notable for

Courtesy of Warner Brothers

its overwhelming aura of deep mystery and its
provocative illustration of the realities of living a
double-life, as well as its frightening and famous
portrayal of a cultish orgy. The fi lm’s mood trumps
its substance and provides the viewer with an
intense study of the human psyche and sexuality.
DESIGN BY ANNIE PARK
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Rosewood Art Festival
showcases local art,
musical talent
Darby Hallman
@DARBYHALLMAN1

T he s i x t h a n nu a l
Rosewood A r t a nd
Mu sic Fe st iva l nex t
mont h w ill of fer it s
v isitors a f ull day of
live music and art from
local talent, and The Daily
Gamecock got t he chance
to speak with Al Black, the
event’s director, for a preview
of the attractions.
The Rosewood A r t a nd
Music Festival will take place
from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. on
Sept. 10 at t he Rock away
Athletic Club and will feature
a variety of art forms. One of
the biggest attractions will be
the 12 bands that will perform
live on two different stages
over the course of the day.

“One stage is setting up
while the other one’s playing,
and we will have each band
introduced by a spoken word
poet who will do a piece and
then introduce the next band,”
Black said.
The bands playing at the
festival, many of which come
from Columbia, play in a wide
range of musical genres.
“We have everything from
Americana to blues to jazz to
alternative,” Black said.
Some of t he local bands
include the bluegrass band

The Blue Ig ua nas, t he
rock band Daddy Lion, the
hip-hop rapper Sheem One
and t he folk band Those
Lavender Whales.
In addition to the music,
the Rosewood Art and Music
Festival will also have many
artists exhibiting their work,
crafts for sale, henna tattoos
and a literary section.
I n t he l itera r y sec t ion,
authors will set up booths
with their books and poetry
and allow people to read their
work. As the festival is at the
burger restaurant Rockaway
Athletic Club on Rosewood
Drive, visitors will have the
oppor t u n it y for food a nd
beverages without leaving the
event.
While it might be Black’s

first year as the director of
the festival, he is no stranger
to the art scene of Columbia.
Black puts on multiple art
events in the Columbia area,
such as the “Songversation”
event he does once a month
at Tapp’s Arts Center. In this
event, Black has conversations
w it h si nger s /song w r iter s
ab out w here t he i r mu s ic
comes from and allows them
to play some of their songs.
Black can also be found doing
two poetry and music shows,
one every week at Pizza Man
called “Mind Gravy,” and the
ot her ever y t hird Monday
at G ood Life Cafe ca l led
“Magnify Magnolias.”
Black took his experience
w it h h i m as he ex pa nded
t he Rosewood A rt and

Music Fest ival by seek ing
out specialized coordinators
to enhance each part of the
event.
“There a re t wo music
coordinators, an art
coord i nator a nd t here’s a
literary coordinator so that
you get more people directly
related to t he area of t he
festival they work in,” Black
said.
A full list of the exhibiting
artists and bands performing
at the festival can be found
on t he fe st iva l’s web site,
rosewoodfestival.com.
“This event is totally free,”
Black said. “We go out, and
we get sponsors. There will be
some great art, there will be a
literary portion and there will
be a wonderful set of bands.”

@thegamecock
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Connect
Aug. 22-26

Every day from 11 a.m.- 2 p.m. on Greene St.
Y GAMEC
OCK

Monday, Aug. 22
CarolinaCard Connect Fair
Sponsored by CarolinaCard
Connect with CarolinaCard and meet our vendors
that take CarolinaCa$h on Greene Street! Remember
“Life’s not hard with the CarolinaCard!”

Tuesday, Aug. 23
Connect2Cola Festival:
Experience Columbia
Sponsored by Off-Campus Student Services

Group Interest Meetings:
Russell House Theater
Aug. 22, 6 p.m.
Visit www.sa.sc.edu/studentmedia for
individual interest meeting details.

This festival will host local attractions, shops, and
restaurants that provide a snapshot of life in Columbia.
Visit the festival to experience all that Columbia
has to offer!

Wednesday, Aug. 24
Student Organization Fair
(from 11a.m.-2p.m. and 4-7 p.m.)
Sponsored by the Leadership and Service Center
Over 150 student organizations will be tabling out on
Greene Street during our two sessions! Walk around the
fair to see great student organization performances
and ﬁnd new organizations to get involved with this year!

Connect with community agencies and student service
organizations to learn more about volunteer, internship
and networking opportunities. Come and learn more
about how #UofSCServes!

Friday, Aug. 26
Field Day on Greene
Sponsored by Athletics and Campus Recreation
Play some cornhole and football on Greene Street while
meeting some of our awesome student athletes and coaches.
Campus Recreation will also be out on Greene St, so you can
ﬁnd out more about Intramural Sports, Outdoor Recreation
programs, Group Exercise programs and maybe participate
in a ﬁtness challenge or two (free stuff…woot!)
The University of South Carolina is an equal opportunity institution.

Student Life

Sponsored by the Leadership and Service Center

Hosted by

Community Service Fair

University of South Carolina

Thursday, Aug. 25

Monday, August 22, 2016

TRue Colors run Deep.
own it.

September 2ND
Wear your
Gamecock Colors!
College Colors APP
to share your USC pride!
Download the
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RIOPAGE12

South Carolina head coach Dawn
St a le y c o nt i nu e d he r le g a c y of
dominance on the Olympic stage as
Team USA defeated Spain 101-72 in
the gold medal game.
Staley, who was the flag-bearer for
the USA in 2004, has participated in
and has received gold medals in five
different Olympics. In 1996, 2000 and
2004, she was on the roster as a player
and has been on the coaching staff for
the past two Olympic games.
A f t er f i n i s h i n g f ou r t h i n t he
individual 400-meter event, Natasha
Hastings found her way to the podium
VOLSPAGE12

a go-to receiver as no returner caught
more than 38 passes last season. Kicker
Aaron Medley isn’t consistent from
beyond 40 yards, and even though
Hurd is a massive running back with
solid speed, he only averaged 4.7
yards per carr y, nearly t wo whole
yards less than backup Alvin Kamara,
who played enough to make that stat
significant.
Admittedly, this is a talented team,
a nd t he Vols have t he benef it of
playing in a weak SEC East. However,
that four-game stretch in October
when Tennessee takes on Florida,
Georgia, Texas A&M and Alabama in
a row is beyond tough for any group,
especially one as unproven as this.
But despite all this, Tennessee is
ranked No. 9 in the A P preseason
poll and received a fi rst place vote in
the Coaches’ Poll. There is an actual
college football coach who thinks
Tennessee is the best football team

by capt uring a gold medal in t he
400-meter relay. The South Carolina
alum ran the second leg for Team
USA to earn their sixth consecutive
gold medal in the event.
In addition to Hastings, the relay
team was comprised by Court ney
Okolo, Phyllis Francis and Allyson
Felix.
Hast ings, who also won a gold
medal in the same event in the 2008
Beijing Games, was a decorated longdistance runner during her time at
South Carolina. She was named the
2007 SEC Co-Scholar Athlete of the
Year.

in the country. This is a team that
hasn’t won 10 games since 2007 and
hasn’t won 11 since 2001. Not to
mention having lost to Florida (who
has been mediocre a few times in the
last decade) every season since 2004.
Ev e r y o n e l i k e s t o m a k e b o ld
predictions, and maybe that’s why
teams like Tennessee and USC are
con sistent ly r a n ked h igh i n t he
preseason before their mediocre play
drops them out of the rankings. The
Vols have talent; they really do. But
to expect a team that was so bad at
holding leads last season to overcome
somewhat of a lack of an offensive
ident it y and make it t hrough t he
gantlet in October to fi nish as a top
10 team is just absurd.
It’s time to stop doing this every
year. Tennessee will be good. They
might win t he SEC East. But t he
Vols’ ceiling is probably 10 wins and
somet h i ng l i ke t he Cit r us Bowl.
Because as Steve Spurrier always said,
“you can’t spell Citrus without U-T.”

QUARTERBACKPAGE12

If fans need a reminder of just
how much can change in a 12game season, look back at last
year. Former Head Ball Coach
Steve Spurrier dubbed Connor
M it c h a s h i s s t a r t e r a t t h e
beginning of the 2015 season,
but a separated shoulder would
prematurely end his season after
ju st si x qu a r ter s of footba l l.
Lorenzo Nunez and Perry Orth
also saw significant time under
center, but their inexperience was
constantly on display in 2015.
Even if Muschamp is leaning one
way — most likely Orth over his
f reshman candidates Brandon
McIlwain and Jake Bentley —
giving all three the maximum
amount of reps with the fi rst team
would appear to be benef icial
based on how last season played
out.
T here i s a l s o t he f ac t t he
quarterback position will not be
the only revolving door on this
roster. With so many potential
moving parts, the South Carolina
t e a m h a s t o t h r i v e t h r ou g h
it s versat ilit y to make up for
areas where it lacks talent and
physicality. Wide receivers need
to be comfortable with whoever
may be t h row ing to t hem.
Of fensive lineman need to be
able to adapt for the times when
they have to block for two or even

three different quarterbacks in a
single game.
Pe rh ap s mo s t i mp or t a nt l y
there is the fact that Muschamp
can’t afford to get this decision
wrong. In four seasons at Florida,
Muschamp’s Gators never ranked
better than No. 9 in total offense.
In 2013 and 2014 they ranked last
and second to last, respectively.
On t he whole, t he tone of his
tenure at Florida felt hastened
and even unprepared at times. He
has a second chance now, and he
isn’t going to rush to a decision
just for the purpose of creating a
false sense of clarity.
If having three viable options
at qu a r terback m ight seem
confounding for South Carolina,
imagine what it must feel like
for their opponents. Simply put,
it is harder to prepare for three
quarterbacks than one.
When South Carolina travels
to Vanderbilt on Sept. 1, they
will in fact have decided on a
quarterback. It would be nice to
have a face to pair with that image,
but it is certainly nothing to lose
sleep over. Patience really could
be a virtue for Muschamp in this
situation. The season promises
to be tumultuous and hectic, so
allow Muschamp a few extra days
to clear his mind and make the
most informed possible decision
before entering the storm that is
football in the SEC.

TDG
@thegamecock
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EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT

Work Study Oﬃce Assistants
Work Study students needed
for admin assistance in
various depts and local area
oﬃces (HR, Legal & Safety, IT
Training Center, Media Arts/
Public Info, Client Services).
Duties: organizing & archiving
ﬁles & operating various oﬃce
equipment. Must be proﬁcient
in Microsoft Oﬃce Suite.
Please call Cathy Smith @
896-6553 for interview. Must
bring PBP-3 form to interview.
www.scvrd.net EOE
Email Csmith@scvrd.state.
sc.us

server / host
miyos and mvista restaurant
group are looking for highly
motivated and energetic
USC students to join part
time host and server team.
No experience required.
Good income and working
environment! Students
must be in good academic
standing. GPA 3.0 is required.

Sales Associate
Looking for a sales associate
at a children’s toy store
part-time in the afternoons/
evenings & weekends to assist
customers with purchases,
price, merchandise, and
display new inventory,
answer phone calls, run a
cash register, and gift wrap.
Must have initiative and enjoy
working around children.
Must live in the Columbia
area year round. Please email
your resume to bebeeptoys@
yahoo.com!

EMPLOYMENT
Ray’s Pizzeria & Ice Cream
Shoppe is hiring!! Outgoing,
friendly, hard-working, and
fun...if that describes you,
then please come on down
and talk to us. We’d love to
have you join our team!!
Email - owners@
rayspizzaandicecream.com
GAIN VALUABLE MEDICAL
EXPERIENCE
Well Established, Fast
paced downtown Columbia
specialty medical practice
has an immediate opening for
our training program. Ideal
candidate will have recently
graduated from College and
planning to attend medical
school in the Fall of 2017.
This is a paid working position
that allows you hands on
medical experience while
applying to medical school.
We are only looking for
high energy, hard working
passionate candidates with
superior GPAs from college.
This is a full time position and
requires a 1 year commitment.
Please email resume to
include GPA and availability
to: guy@physicianservicessc.
com.
Email guy@
physicianservicessc.com

Please send applications to
www.miyos.com or directly
send emails to mw@miyos.
com.
Email rc@miyos.com
Afternoon Teacher
Friendly, enthusiastic,
responsible people needed
as a co-teachers in large child
development center near
USC. 2-6PM. Also substitute
positions with variable hours
available. Call 803-799-8533
or email Carol@ShandonPres.
org
Golf Sales and Servicemust be able to speak and
work with the public in a
professional manner. Flexible
schedule during hours of
operation: Monday - Saturday
10-7 and Sunday 1-6. Email
juliekoosa@hotmail.com

HOROSCOPES

EMPLOYMENT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Line cook/ Dishwasher
Hunter Gatherer is seeking
part time kitchen help, no
experience needed for
dishwasher positions, 2 years
experience for line cook.
Must be available nights and
weekends. Apply in person
weekdays between 2 and 4
pm at 900 Main Street

Afterschool Teacher
Eastminster Day School is
now accepting applications
for an Afterschool Teacher
working with children
Kindergarten through Fifth
grade. Please email your
resume.
Email: eds@eastminsterpres.
org

SERVICES
KJS Tutoring Services
Call today to schedule your
“A!”
Veriﬁed, qualiﬁed tutors
www.kjstutoringservice.com
kjstutoringservices@gmail.
com

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Kennel Tech
Looking for hardworking
dependable part time help.
Must be able to work some
weekdays, weekends, and
holidays. Apply in person with
resume.
Dog Daze 1241 Veterans
Road
695.0091
Email dogdazellc@bellsouth.
net
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INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Welcome Banquet,
sponsored by International
Friendship Ministries,
Friday, August 26, 6:30 PM
in the Family Life Center of
First Presbyterian Church,
1324 Marion St.. Good
Free Food, Entertainment,
and opportunity to meet
people from many countries.
799-3452, Facebook @
ifmcolumbia, email info@
ifmusa.org
Reserved Parking Spaces
$380 per Semester
Near South Tower at Pickens
and Blossom. 799-3452
Email info@ifmusa.org

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Libra

There’s plenty of work over this next
month under the Virgo sun. You’re in
the mood for powerful productivity;
it’s especially profitable today and
tomorrow. Com mu n it y su r prises
inspire action.

Get practical with shared finances
today and tomorrow. Peacefulness
fosters productivity and creativity over
the next month. Organize and give
away unnecessary stuff. Discover a
brilliant but unusual solution.

Taurus

Scorpio

You’re especially confident today and
tomorrow. Love, f un and passion
bubble up for the next month, with the
sun in Virgo. Get wildly creative, and
expect messes. Slow to avoid accidents.
Clean up after yourself.

Pa r t ner sh ip m a ke s a d i f ference
over the next two days. You’re more
involved with friends, the public and
communit y activities this month.
Contribute to a good cause. Your
quick action draws praise.

Gemini

Sagittarius

R e s t a nd r e c up er at e t o d a y a nd
tomorrow. If emotions bubble up,
release them. Get into a month of
domestic renewal, with the sun in
Virgo. Stumble upon a rare treasure.

Profit from excellent service over the
next two days. A career opportunity
unfolds over the next month, with
the Virgo sun. Anticipate a challenge.
Important people are watching.

Cancer

Capricorn

Teamwork wins, today and tomorrow.
For the next month, you learn quickly.
Wr it e y ou r d i s c over ie s . You’r e
especially gifted with words. Develop
a new market. Invest in home and
family.

You’re especially lucky in love today
and tomorrow. Listen for hidden
elements and secret revelations. Travel
and study opportunities abound this
month with the Virgo sun. Prepare an
excellent adventure.

Leo

Aquarius

Accept leadership over the next two
days in a whirl of career revelations.
A n unusual yet fascinating option
appears. This next month could get
quite profitable. Expand your network.

Grow you r shared accou nt s over
t he nex t mont h, w it h t he su n in
Virgo. Raise the organization level.
C ol l ab or at e w it h you r p a r t ner.
Make household decisions today and
tomorrow.

Virgo
Study or travel today and tomorrow.
You’re the star this month, with the
sun in your sign. Visit someone who
sparks your creativity. Find an answer
in a dream.

Pisces
Take a leap of faith. Your partnership
flourishes over the next month under
the Virgo sun. Your communications
flow with ease today and tomorrow.
You’re especially persuasive.

@thegamecock
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For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

8/22/16

Exclusive online content.
Updated daily.
gandbmagazine.com
ACROSS
1 Six-footer at a
Super Bowl
party?
5 Leveling wedge
9 Trojan War epic
14 Sailed through
15 Oompah
instrument
16 For the __:
temporarily
17 Storage structure
18 Requiring a twoday
trip, say
19 Ultrasound
image, perhaps
20 Guideline for
standard operating
procedures
23 Go one better than
24 Old Mideast org.
25 “Papa __ a Rollin’
Stone”
26 Weightlifter’s
practice
32 Log-splitting tool
33 Houston player,
informally
34 Common rental
restriction
38 Plumbing
problem
40 Toward the tiller
42 “College
GameDay”
number
43 Still making
payments
46 __ mater
49 “Little Women”
woman
50 Frequent feeling
of culpability
53 Kwik-E-Mart
owner on “The
Simpsons”
56 Assenting vote
57 Ratio involving ht.
and wt.
58 Box of Lego
bricks, e.g., or a
hint to the last
words of 20-, 26and 50-Across
65 Designer Nina
66 Retro phone
feature
67 “Do __ others ...”
68 Sunni’s faith
69 Simplify
70 Falafel holder
71 Mower handle?
72 Mates for bucks
73 Small earring

DOWN
1 Hinged fastener
2 Sound on the
rebound
3 Rod attachment
4 Quirk
5 “Don’t budge!”
6 Peeved mood
7 Letter-shaped
support piece
8 Plunder
9 Hot spot for Dante
10 Big name in
movie theaters
11 On its way to the
body shop
12 Legend automaker
13 Newsroom
furniture
21 Corn cores
22 Most important
26 Vacation island
south of Borneo
27 Farm team
28 Word before tired
or heat
29 Fund for the
golden yrs.
30 Lite
31 Navig. aid
35 Catchall abbr.
36 Domesticate
37 Mythological
underworld
boundary river
39 Tapped vessel

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

41 Treatment for a
broken heart,
brieﬂy
44 Postpone the
inevitable
45 Stadium
section
47 Delicately
balanced
sculptures
48 Gun ﬁller
51 Praised
52 Man cave
hangings
53 Bitterly pungent
54 Self-assurance

55 Cry of
concession
59 Surgery reminder
60 “So long,” on the
Lido
61 Shock, in a way
62 Peeved mood
63 “__, Brute?”
64 Warty hopper
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McCaskill lifts
Gamecocks to
win over Tulsa
Drew Mueller
@TDG_SPORTS

Upcoming
Games
AUGUST 25
North Carolina State
AUGUST 28
@ Central Florida
SEPTEMBER 2
Clemson
SEPTEMBER 5
Charlotte

Junior
Savannah
Mc C a s k i l l
had a career
day Sunday
a s
No.
24 S out h
Carolina
Rick Ackerman / THE DAILY GAMECOCK took care of
Tulsa, 4 -1,
improving its record to 1-0-1 to begin
the season.
The Gamecocks started the scoring
early. Redshirt senior Bay Daniel
received a pass from junior A nna
Conk lin inside the box and put it
away for the fi rst score of the game,
only eight minutes from the start of
the game.
Then Savannah McCaskill kicked
into fifth gear and took over the game.
I n t he 10 t h , t he I r mo, S out h
Carolina, native out-jumped a Tulsa
defender on a cross and buried the
ball in the net for the Gamecocks’
second goal. Shortly after halftime,
McCaskill drilled the ball past the
G olden Hu r r ica ne’s goa l ie f rom
outside the box to add her second goal
of the day. Her fi nal goal came in the

COLUMN

closing minutes of the game as she
scored off a free kick near the top of
the box, completing a hat trick. Her
three-goal game is the fi rst for South
Carolina since 2010.
The Golden Hurricanes didn’t go
home with a goose egg, though. In
the 70th minute, Regan Whitlow hit
a shot outside the box that slipped
past Gamecock goalkeeper Hunter
Peifer to make the score 3-1, but the
goal was too late into the contest to
swing any momentum. Her shot was
only one of three Tulsa managed to
put in the goal all game.
Coach Shelley Smith thought her
team played a complete game and
looks good coming out of the opening
weekend.
“Today was a great result for us as
a group,” Smith said. “We created
opportunities, and we put away our
chances. They deserved the win, and I
was very happy with the performance.
Obv iously, Savan nah had a g reat
weekend, and she was rewarded with
some goals today. She took some
tremendous shots that were hard to
stop.”
The G amecock s w ill ret u r n
to action Thursday against North
Carolina State. The game will be
played at Stone Stadium at 7 p.m.

Adam Collins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Gamecocks find
gold in Rio 2016
Bobby Balboni
@ROB_BALBONI1

South Carolina can now claim a stake
in two more gold medals thanks to the
triumphs of women’s basketball coach
Dawn Staley and long-distance runner
and alumna Natasha Hastings. South
Carolina alumni and staff have captured
14 medals going back to the 2000 Sydney
Games.
SEERIOPAGE10

Time is money in QB battle

Bobby Balboni
@ROB_BALBONI1

Coach Will Muschamp did little to
alleviate the widespread anxiety felt in
Gamecock Country when he announced
t hat he had no i m med iate pla n s to
announce a starting quarterback.
Fans will be quick to point to the mere
11 remaining days on the calendar before
South Carolina is set to open their season
in the Music Cit y against Vanderbilt,
but waiting until the last very possible
moment might be Muschamp’s best move
in this situation.
SEEQUARTERBACKPAGE10
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OVERRATED ROCKY TOP YET AGAIN
Adam Orfinger
@AORFINGER

Courtesy of MCT Campus

We’ve heard t h is before. Last
summer, Tennessee was a trendy
SEC Championship pick and plenty
of sportswriters considered them a
threat to make the College Football
Pl a y o f f s . Fo r t h o s e w h o h a v e
forgotten what happened last fall,
let me remind you.
The Vols blew leads in four of
their first seven games, including
exc r uc iat i ng la st-m i nute losse s
a g a i n s t F lo r id a a n d A l ab a m a .
Tennessee’s only quality win came
at home over Georgia, when the
Bulldogs’ star running back was
injured on the f irst play. A nd as
I’m sure you Gamecock fans all
remember, the Vols were one Jerell

Adams fumble away from trailing
against South Carolina late in the
fourth quarter at Neyland Stadium.
I get it. Tennessee returns nearly
its entire starting lineup. But let’s
not forget that it’s the same lineup
that blew those four leads last season
while failing to meet expectations
again.
On paper, the Vols do look pretty
good. Quarterback Joshua Hobbs
is one of the better quarterbacks in
the SEC (which isn’t saying much
these days), and running back Jalen
Hurd figures to have a strong season.
There is plent y of talent on t he
defense as well.
On the other side, Tennessee has
some problems. Dobbs doesn’t have
SEEVOLSPAGE10

